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Watkins dedicated today ;
other buildings ready soon
The $577,000 Paul J. Watkins
Hall for art and industrial arts
will be dedicated this afternoon at
3:30 p.m. in ceremonies at which
the permanent Legislative Building Commission of the State Legislature will attend.
Watkins Hall, the second
unit completed in a $4,668,000
building program at WSC, will be
presented by William E. Stevenson, assistant state commissioner
of administration, and accepted by
S. J. Kryzsko, resident director of
the State College Board, Dr. Harry R. Jackson, Chairman of the
Division of Fine and Applied Arts
at WSC, and Robert Keller, president of the Student Senate.
Speaking at the dedication ceremonies will be Dean M. Schweickhard, acting executive director of
the State College Board, who will
discuss "The Art of Education."
As a former industrial arts and
vocational director and an industrial arts teacher, Dean Schweickhard is familiar with the arts field.
Dr. Nels Minne, college president, will preside at the dedication; Dr. L. E. Brynestad, pastor
of Central Lutheran Church, will
give the invocation. The college
choir, directed by Richmond McCluer, will sing J. C. Bach's "Magnificat."
Tours and an open house will
be held at Watkins Hall after the
ceremonies. Equipment is now being moved from Somsen Hall into
the Paul Watkins Hall; the hall
will be used for classes during the
first summer session in June.
By action of the Minnesota
State College Board, the new arts
building on the Winona State
campus is to be named Paul Watkins Hall.
Mr. Watkins was born in Lebanon, Ohio, in 1864. His earliest
business associations were in Tole-

do and Columbus, Ohio, but in
1892 he joined his uncle, J. R.
Watkins, at the Winona firm
which his uncle had founded.
Paralleling his career in promoting the growth of the Watkins
Company, Mr. Watkins was active
in civic, church and educational
affairs. He travelled widely in
Europe. He died in 1931.
In recognition of the wide interest and cultural understanding
which he shared with others
through his gifts to the college,
the new arts building has been
named in his honor.
The Watkins Hall which is being dedicated today is only a part
of the' building program going on
in our expanding campus.
The new buildings currently being constructed include:
A dormitory to be called Prentiss Hall is being built on the corner of King and Winona Streets.
This dormitory will be occupied in
the fall of 1964.
A dormitory to be called Lucas
Hall, west of Prentiss Hall, will
be occupied in the fall of 1965.
The Commons, food service and
student union, part of it to be
called Krzysko Commons, to be
built in the same area, to be completed in the fall of 1965.
An education building to be
called Gildemeister Hall, being
built south of Paul J. Watkins
Hall, to be occupied in September
1964.
A maintenance and service
building, built on the south side
of Mark Street and east of Washington Street, has been completed
and accepted.
The Maxwell Library addition
bids to be asked in about September. The state gets possession of
houses acquired last year on June
15.

WSC clocks conform
but classes start early
By action of the Winona City
Council, the Winona _community
will go on Central Daylight Time
May 10, 1964, two weeks before
the date for the state of Minnesota to make the change.
The law provides that "no department of the state government
— shall employ any other time
or adopt any ordinance or order
providing for the use of any other
time than the standard time."
Our clocks in classroom buildings will remain on central standard time for the two week period

May 10 to May 24. However, our
class schedule and Phelps school
schedule will be moved one hour
earlier. Classes on Monday, May
11 will start at 7 a.m. CST or 8
a.m. CDT.
Your attention is also called to
the Wednesday and Saturday class
times: Night classes Wednesday,
May 13 and May 20 — 7-10 p.m.
CST or 8-11 p.m. CDT; Morning
class Saturday, May 16 and May
23 — 9-10 a.m. CST or 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. CDT. After May 24 all
classes are on CDT.

J. F. Kennedy Library Fund
to receive dinner proceeds
The John Fitzgerald. Kennedy
Memorial Library Drive started at
WSC Monday and will continue
through today. There was a sacrifice dinner held in Richards Cafeteria yesterday. All the proceeds
went to the fund.
On May 18, a variety show will
be held in Somsen Auditorium.
Tom Leuchtenberg will be the
caster of ceremonies, and the talent will come from WSC students.
A book will be published with
all the names of the contributors
from WSC. The book will be
placed in the JFK Memorial Library in a special room dedicated
to college students who contributed to the fund.
President Minne was the first
person at WSC to contribute to
the fund.
The Memorial library will be
located on the banks o f the
Charles River, Boston, Massachusetts.
Sal Rotty was named, by the
Student Senate, to head the committee for the JFK Memorial
Drive at WSC.

Music programs
coming in May
An orchestra concert directed
by Mr. Richmond McCluer, head
of the WSC music department,
will be presented at 8 p.m. May 17
at Somsen Hall.
A special feature of this program will be the violin solo by
Mr. Milton Davenport in Vieux
Temp's "Ballade and Polonaise."
Mr. Davenport is director of the
Winona Senior High orchestra and
a string instructor at WSC.
The orchestra, comprised of students from WSC, St. Mary's College, the College of St. Teresa,
Winona Senior High School and
two Winona citizens, will also
play the following selections: the
Overture, Allegro, Andante, and
Allegro to Mozart's "Lucio Silla";
the first movement of Schubert's
Symphony No. 8 in B Minor, commonly known as the Unfinished
Symphony; and "The Dance of the
Rose Maidens," by Katchaturian.
This concert is open to all interested students.
The twenty-eight members of
WSC's Concert Band, under the
direction of Mr. Fred L. Heyer,
will present a concert Sunday,
May 10 at 8 p.m. in Somsen Hall.
The selections the band will
play inculde : "Sons of the Golden
West," a concert march by Kenneth Fannel; "Symphony No. 5 in
C Minor," the first movement, by
Beethoven; "Medusa's Head," a
concert march by Bob Seibert;
"Pilgrims' Chorus," the second
movement of the "Italian" Symphony by Mendelssohn; "Highlights of George Gershwin," arranged by Paul Yoder; "The Saltarello," the fourth movement of
Mendelssohn's "Italian"; "Trumpets Ole," by Frank C. Field; and
"The Chicago Tribune March," by
W. Chambers.
Members of the Concert Band
are : Cheryl Anderson, Colleen Anderson, Arlys Berning, David
Broker, Terry Cutting, Marcia
Daily, Saundra Gulbranson, Audrey Hanson, David Heyer, Carol
Jeche, Kathryn Johnson.

BATHING BEAUTIES . . . Aren't they lovely ? The beautiful
above belong to the leaders of the Dolphin swim show, "Westward
H2O" which starts Monday. From left to right are Darlene Wilson,
Mary Landino, Gary Klock, Dave Frank, and John Petronek.

Allyn Knudsen, Sue Kuchenmeister, Gloria Letourneau, Linda
Lewis, Judith Ness, Howard Okland, Leonard Purrington, Ricky
Ravnholdt, Sharon Sanness, Eugene Schreiber, William Spurbeck,
Ted Thiele, Joan Timm, Gary Urness, Zane Van Auken, and Sandra Wehrenberg.

IN MEMORY OF . . . John Fitzgerald Kennedy, the students
at WSC have been cheerfully giving up cigarette and coke money.
Donating to the Memorial Library fund are Joan Vanderau and
Mary Buck; receiving their donations is Bruce Johnson. The drive
ends today but a sacrifice dinner will be held on Monday.
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Student Senate to set up
qualities for Who's Who
The last Student Senate meeting was held Tuesday evening.
Mike Kirsche spoke to Mr. Mariner about the S S setting up a
classification of qualifications of
the student running for Who's
Who. Mr. Kirsche is chairman of
the committee with Sal Rotty,
Jack Getskow, and Maddy Litschke as members.
The J.F.K. Library Campaign
Committee has collected $48.89.
There will be a sacrifice dinner in
the cafeteria May 7 and a variety
show May 18 for the campaign.
Jan Wassing reported that the
constitution for clubs will first go
to the S S for approval, then to
the Student Personnel and Guidance Committee and then to the
Faculty Senate.
Sal Rotty reported that two
years ago the S C decided to cut
out Freshman initiation. Jan Wassing moved that the S S set up a
policy of regulations and rules
concerning Freshman initiation to
become active the 1964-1965 school
year. Sal Rotty seconded the motion. It was carried. Sal Rotty
moved that we table this motion
until the next meeting. Jan Wassing seconded the motion. It was
carried. Jan Wassing will be
chairman of the committee to look
into this. Bruce Johnson, Jerry
Curran and Rick Froyen are committee members.
Bert Yamamoto moved that we
start the S S meetings at 6:30

•

instead of 6:00. Ted Kelly seconded the motion. The motion was
defeated.
Maddy Lit schke moved that
Doug Rosendahl include in his
"contract to clubs a paragraph
stating some of the common courtesies to be extended to the chaperones. Mike Kirsche seconded the
motion. It was carried.
Mike Kirsche moved that the
S S ask Mr. Mariner to come to
the next S S meeting to define the
role of the S S, the role of the
Personnel and Guidance Committee, and their relationship between
each other. Sal Rotty seconded
the motion. It was carried. Jan
Wassing moved that we table the
discussion on Personnel and Guidance Committee and the S S roles
until the next S S meeting. Sal
Rotty seconded the motion. It was
carried.
Jerry Curran moved that the
S S regulate and set up a criteria
for the class officer elections.
Mike Kirsche seconded the motion
and it was carried. Mike Kirsche
moved that we postpone class officers elections until May 15.
Bruce Johnson seconded the motion. It was carried. Ted Kelly is
chairman of the committee with
Bruce Johnson and Jim Knoll as
members.
The meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Barb Anderson
Secretary

• dinner
inner tomorrow,
variety program included
Come to Pakistan Saturday
night on the Winona State College
campus! The International Relations Club is sponsoring a six
o'clock Pakistani dinner followed
by a program which includes a
style show, native songs and
dances.
All the cooks, speakers, models
and entertainers will be natives
of Pakistan. Dr. Ilyas Ba-Yunus,
Winona State instructor, and his
sister, Miss Fouzie Ba-Yunus, a
WSC graduate student, both natives of Pakistan, will be a part
of the program. Helping with the
dinner will be eight Pakistani stu-

dents from the University of Minnesota who are members of the
Pakistan International Students
Association.
The menu will include chicken
curry, rice mixed with vegetables,
a Pakistani salad, a sweet dish
and Pakistani tea or coffee.
David Vail, chairman of the IRC
publicity committee, has said,
"Don't come with the fear that
you will be served some weird, inedible concoction in which the
main ingredient is bamboo shoots."
Tickets may be obtained from
any member of the IRC club and
at Ted Maier Drug Store.
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Editorials

Outdoor graduation wanted
A proposal has been made to have graduation ceremonies outside this year, but much opposition has been voiced by the faculty
and administration.
Why ? So far no definite reasons for their opposition have
been given. Members of the senior class have petitioned to have
their graduation outside but still permission was denied. It seems
that graduates should have something to say about their own
graduation.
It is assumed that one of the arguments concerns the problem
of weather. On this point the graduates readily agree that if it
rains the day of graduation they will be more than happy to
receive their diplomas in the auditorium. But it doesn't seem that
it would be too difficult to have an alternate plan, requiring the
use of the gym, in case of poor weather.
On a special occasion such as graduation everything else associated with the event should be equally special.
What's special about the Memorial gym?

We secure own reputations
A student's reputation is pretty much his own business. He may
obtain advice, solicited and unsolicited, from parents and people like
that, about how reputations are secured. Eventually, however, he makes
his own decisions, certainly if he "goes away" to college.
Wherever, whatever he says or does to earn a reputation, it's his
to keep. He has made an investement, and it will keep paying off for
him. If he has a good reputation, it will be a sweet investment, like
having 100 shares of Am Tel and Tel on your wedding day. If, on the
other hand, he has a bad reputation, he may want to withdraw his
investment, to retract the deal, so to speak. But it may be tougher
getting out than it. was getting in. Investments in reputation are inclined to be durable; they go on and on.
Later on, people shouldn't keep remembering all those foolish
things, but they do. That's just the way things are, and people, too.
We may say it really doesn't matter what people think, as long
as we think it's all right; but experience will teach us otherwise.
We say that this business of a student's reputation is pretty much
his own business . . . and hers. No one is going to tell them what
to do.
But his business and her business is not entirely theirs; part of
it belongs and accrues to all of us and this college. We, collectively,
cannot escape the identification with the minority among us which
sometimes has demonstrated a lowly opinion of its own standards and
pleasures, any more than we can fail to look a little better in the
light of the excellence of other students.
The problem is to keep the minority from dimming that lustre.

African missionary sends
greetings to WSC Friends
Dear Friends:
A warm greeting to all of you
from this new and interesting
country.
This is the first communication
with many of you since my plans
and dreams of coming to Africa
as a short-term missionary with
the Methodist Church began to
become reality. Let me go back
and pick up some of the main
steps that have brought me to
Congo.
After attending the Missionary
Conference of the Methodist
Church for new and furloughed
missionaries at Greencastle, Indiana, the third week in June, I
went with the other 35 shorttermers to an interdenominational orientation center for missionaries in Stony Point, New York.
This orientation lasted five weeks,
after which I returned home to
pack and make ready for the
years abroad.
On September 15 I left home
in Red Wing and flew by air to
New York and then on to Brussels, Belgium. Toward the end
of October, I left Brussels and
went on to Mulungwishi.
Mulungwishi is a Methodist
mission center about 100 miles
northwest of Elisabethville, Republic of Congo. It is the home of
Institute Springer, which is comprised of a secondary school, a
primary school, a school of theology for training pastors and a
home economics school for girls.
All of the students, except
most of those in the primary
school, live on the station in dormitories and homes. There are
about 12 African teachers who
conduct the primary school and
teach in the secondary and home

economics schools. In addition,
there are seven missionary families and three single missionaries
who teach in the secondary and
the theology schools and carry on
other work.
Sincy my arrival, I have been
teaching math, science and English in the secondary school. We
have now a little over 200 students in the secondary school,
representing more than 20 tribes
in Katanga and Central Congo.
French is the official language
of Congo and thus is naturally
used for teaching in the secondary school, although all of the
students know Swahili and their
own tribal language.
The first three months of
teaching — especially in a new
language — have naturally demanded time and effort, and the
months ahead will, I am sure,
prove to be a challenge. Although
political and social tensions are
ever present, they don't stand in
the way of finding continuous joy
in living and working among the
people of Southern Congo.
The cards and letters from
many of you during the Christmas season have certainly been
much appreciated; your prayers
and concern have indeed been
felt. As I look out over the hills
of Mulungwishi and think both
of what I have encountered here
and of life back home, I am reminded more strongly than ever
that we are one world and a people with a common need-to-know
and trust in God.
Sincerely,
Duane Gebhard
(Editor's Note: Duane is a
WSC graduate who is doing missionary work in Africa.)

"The Bad Seed"
tremendous hit
The Wenonah Players gave a
very enjoyable performance of
Maxwell Anderson's "The Bad
Seed" May 3 in Somsen Arena.
Some excellent performances
were turned in by several members of the cast. Judy Bambenek
Schmidt turned in a skillful portrayal of Christine Penmark, the
hysterical, heart-broken mother of
Rhoda Penmark, around whom
the play revolves. Her performance was somewhat weak as the
play began, but became increasingly stronger as Mrs. Penmark
became more and more disturbed
at her discovery that her daughter
was a "bad seed."
Joan Vanderau captured the
hearts of the audience in the role
of the innocent, sweet - loving
Rhoda Penmark, who is every
parent's image of a perfect daughter, but whose image is marred
by the discovery that she is a
"bad seed."
Jan Belter turned in a commendable performance in the role
of Mrs. Daigle. Some people might
wonder, however, how a woman
as drunk and hysterical as she
could have been quite so neatly
dressed and groomed.
VaVelle Shely and William Zenker also turned in good performances, and supplied the comic interest of the play. Miss Shely, in
the supporting role of Monica
Breedlove, played her part well.
She portrayed a happy-go-lucky
"Auntie Mame" sort of character
who seemed to take nothing seriously and was very fond of Rhoda.
Mr. Zenker was liked by the
audience in his small role of Leroy, the custodian. Leroy had no
notion of a "bad seed" and tried
to scare Rhoda despite orders
from Mrs. Penma.rk never to
speak to Rhoda. Through his remarks and threats to Rhoda, Leroy unwittingly helped the play
on to its eventual tragic end.
Miss Fern, Rhoda's prim schoolteacher, was a rather interesting
character who was well portrayed
by Sylvia Wedul. She seemed rather adamant and was convinced
that Rhoda had something to do
with Claude Daigle's accident at
the school picnic, and yet Rhoda
was such a perfect little youngster that this hardly seemed possible. Miss Fern's comments were
not appreciated by Mrs. Penmark
or Mrs. Daigle, • but they did have
a semblance of truth in them.
John Hess, in his role as Rhoda's
father, Colonel Kenneth Penmark,
was a little stiff when the role became too demanding for him in
the last scene, but he was good
as a father who loved his little
daughter very much and knew
nothing about her "bad seed" and
the tragedy which it beheld.
George Colbenson played his
role of Emory Wages well, and although his was only a small part,
he helped to make the play a success.
One might wish for more convincing roles from John Saecker,
Gary Hitzemann, and Frel Sillman, however. Although the parts
of Reginald Tasker, played by
Mr. Saecker, and Mr. Daigle, played by Mr. Hitzemann, were very
small, the stiffness of their portrayals was quite evident. Mr. Sillman had a larger part, that of
Richard Bravo, Mrs. Penmark's
father, and although it was not a
demanding one, he could not seem
to loosen up and remained quite
stiff throughout the play.
"The Bad Seed" was directed
by Mr. Zenker in partial fulfillment of requirements for Advanced Directing 425G. Ruth
Gades was assistant director and
Miss Dorothy Magnus was the
directing supervisor. The play was
also given on May 4 and 5.
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Far-fetched facts

Muskrat rambles into
collegeviewonce more
by Nina McLaughlin
Muskrats haven't had so much
publicity in a long time. I was
ready to drop the issue until I was
approached by a certain gentleman.
Muskrats sick ? They are love
sick, that's what they are. Springtime comes and the six to ten
muskrats that have been living
together in dens all winter split
up and go out to mate.
And dangerous ? Oh, very much
so! Just about as dangerous as a
pet puppy when cornered and
badgered menacingly.
According to Mr. Donald Gray,
who resides here in Winona and is
manager of the wildlife and fish
refuge in the upper Mississippi
valley, muskrats are seldom rabid.
They may be infected with Errington's disease though, which is
particular to muskrats and cannot be communicated to humans.
Mr. Gray is in charge of 284
miles •of river, and protector of
194,000 acres of wildlife refuge
along the river from Rock Island,
Illinois to the foot of Lake Pepin.

This is the home of many of our
valuable fur bearing animals including the muskrat. Last year's
muskrat furs were valued at $1.40
per pelt — they usually bring at
least 600 a pelt. These pelts are
called Hudson seal, died dark even
brown and made into very expensive, very beautiful furs.
Muskrats are killed during the
fall season. It is unlawful to kill
them out of season. Again, according to Mr. Gray, up to 80%
of the muskrat population is killed every fall and sometimes in
the spring also when a short season is declared if too few muskrats were taken in the fall. This
great killing makes for a healthier
over-all population because these
rodents are very prolific and
usually litter up to four times a
year.
So much for a scientific report
on muskrats. Mr. Gray is going
to speak to the school on Wednesday at a meeting sponsored by
the Winona Keys to inform uninformed students on our wild life
along the river.

WSC affected by acts
or Winona City Council
by Peggy Siebenaler
Monday night 19 WSC students
attended the City Council meeting
in the Winona City Hall.
Many of them were surprised at
the speedy handling of business
and the very real concern of the
council members over money matters. However, the real work of
the council is accomplished in the
caucus room and not in the meeting room. Here the business of
setting up the motions to be voted
on is transacted. Each council
member brings up matters that
concern his ward or that had been
brought to his attention. These
matters are discussed and if the
members agree that they should
be acted on they are set up as
motions. It is during these sometimes heated discussions that the
real working of the council is evident.
Mention was made Monday
night that the city council is to be
informed by Dean Raymond's office when streets are to be closed
for fund raising activities at WSC.
This is to insure that the proper
request for street closure will be
made through the council and not
through the street commissioner.
The council members also called
atention to the fact that there is
an activities coordinator and also
a financial advisor at WSC that
these requests should be made
known to.
The discussion of the Holiday
Inn and its proposed site will be
aired at a public hearing on May
18. This is a an opportunity for
those who are citizens and future
citizens of Winona and other
towns to see real civic action, and
perhaps some tactics of pressurizing a legislative body to conform to the wishes of the people.
While we think that the Holiday

Dolphin members
extend invitation
To the students:
The Dolphin Club of WSC wants
to express an open invitation to
the spring swim show. There will
be a dress rehearsal tomorrow and
Sunday, followed by the first show
on Monday night. "Westward H2O"
will continue through Saturday
and the shows will start at 8 p.m.

Inn would be a welcome addition
to Winona for us as college students, our visiting parents and
friends, and for the beautification
and progress of Winona, we are
well aware of the valid arguments
of the other side and do not wish
to start a controversy over this
matter.
Something else of interest to us
at WSC was the passing of the
ordinance calling for the start of
daylight saving time in Winona
this Sunday. Since this was passed
unanimously, it seems that most
of the people in Winona were in
favor of joining Wisconsin in this
early daylight saving time issue.
However, as a state institution,
WSC must follow the state ruling.
The Duluth branch of the U of M
solved this problem by starting
classes an hour earlier while retaining standard time. Many of
us work in Winona and we are
sure the colleges authorities will
take this into consideration when
they decide which course of action
to follow on this matter.
If we may take the freedom to
speak on behalf of the students
here, we are in favor of daylight
time. For those commuting
though, the next two weeks will
be difficult to cope with. Perhaps
other communities around Winona
will make the change now, also.
If the college decides to remain
on CST, we will be marked absent
it we are not at our classes. This
event did occur at the U of M
once, when the city of Minneapolis
was on DST and the U on CST.
Let us hope that the issue will be
settled by the time this paper
goes to press.
Anyone looking for a rousing
good argument and some real action will find it at the May 18,
7:30 p.m. City Hall meeting.
Tickets will be on sale at the
door only if there is room for
more people. Tickets for Thursday, Friday, and Saturday are
fifty cents. Also the show is open
to the public these nights. Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
nights are open to the students.
WSC students may get their tickets with their activity cards.
The Dolphin Club hopes to see
you at the show.
John Petronek
Mary Landino
Co-Chairmen
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Bethel, Stout fall
to Warrior hatchet
The Winona State track team
won a triangular meet with Bethel
College and Stout State two weeks
ago by a convincing score and
also placed high in the Cacalester
Invitational last week.
The Warriors have improved
greatly since their opening 96-49
loss to Luther College.
Individually, George Waterman,
Bill Anderson and Harry Davis,
as well as others have looked good
in the recent meets. Waterman
has been winning first places fairly readily in the 100-yard dash
event, and in the Invitational,
even pulled off a first in the 220.
He nipped his nearest rival by
one-tenth of a second in wirming
the event.
Anderson placed behind Waterman in the 100-yarder and 220 at
Macalester and has been improving steadily. Davis and Bob Peterson have been holding the weight
events, with Davis taking a first
in the discus at Stout.
On Monday, Coach Bob Keister
took his thinclads to Carleton for
a dual and Saturday host Platteville and State College of Iowa
at Jefferson Field at 1:30.

High School
Senior Day
slated Saturday
The Warrior track and baseball teams came up with earlyweek defeats on Monday and
Tuesday. On Monday, the track
team was beaten by Carleton in
a dual meet 12-58 at Northfield.
Tuesday, Dr. Luther McCown's
baseballers split with River
Falls, losing the first game 1-0
and winning the second 10-2.
Both squads are at home in
action this weekend. The annual
Spring Sports Weekend for high
school senior athletes on Saturday will feature a twin-bill
baseball series with Mankato at
Loughrey Field and the track
team is hosting State College of
Iowa and Platteville at Jefferson Stadium.

STATE CHAMP AT WORK . . . Dick Jones, freshman golfer
from Albert Lea lines up his shot prior to smacking it far down
the fairway in a recent meet. Other Warriors taking niental notes,
,

Kato here on weekend
Winona State was forced into
a unique situation at St. Cloud
State last Saturday afternoon. Because Friday's scheduled single
game with the Huskies was cancelled due to wet grounds, a tripleheader was slated for Saturday.
The thought of a triple header
may have been unique before the
series started, but the Warriors
didn't think so after it was all
over at 5:30 that afternoon. The
Warriors dropped all three games,
5-0, 2-1 and 3-1.
Dr. Luther McCown's defending
Northern Intercollegiate Conference champions just couldn't muster any hitting attack as they
only had 13 hits for the three tilts
compared to the Huskies' 18.

The Warriors dropped the first
game of the triple-header with
St. Cloud 5-0 behind the three-hit
pitching of Dick Kuzel.
Kuzel held the Warriors spellbound in the first encounter with
an assortment of motions and
pitches, and won the game, thanks
to his mates' five-run fifth inning
which featured a solo home run
by Kuzel himself.
Roger Roepke was the State
starter. But he was relieved by
Larry Senrick midway through
the game when a foul tip racked
up his foot. Senrick gave up three
runs, but Roepke suffered his first
loss of the season. He is now 3-1.
(Continued on Page 4)

WORM'S EYE VIEW . . . This photo, by Daily News photographer Frank
Brueske, depicts a panorama view of the Winona State bench. The Warriors
on the bench don't seem so happy, and they have a right not to be, for State

(and well they might, for Jones shot a sizzling 65 on the Westfield
course) are: at left, Bob Quinn, Dale Olson, Jim Ulrich, Jim Huettl
and Tom Thaldorf.

Jones, Huettl lead mates to
First wins, Hamline Saturday
Winona State's golf team fared
well in its opening date of the
year last Friday and this week
has three meets on tap. On Friday, the Warriors, paced by freshman Dick Jones' sizzling 65, won
over Eau Claire and La Crosse
and tied with St. Mary's 7 1/2 to
71/2.
The Redmen and Warriors tied,
Winona tipped Eau Claire 11-7
and La Crosse 11 1/2 - 6% and St.
Mary's beat Eau Claire 8-7 and
La Crosse 10-5.
Jones, from Albert Lea., took
medalist honors for the day with
his blistering 65. He toured the
back nine in 31, scoring five bird-

ies, three pars and a bogie.
Mike Massello turned in 72 for
St. Mary's, Lee Kaczmarek 73 for
La Crosse and Jim Lieberman 73
for Eau Claire.
In addition to Jones' 65, the
Warriors got a 72 for Bob Quinn,
73 from Jim Huettl, 75 from Jim
Ulrich, 78 from Tom Thaldorf and
84 from Dale Olson.
This week, the Warriors tangled
with St. Mary's Monday, Eau
Claire yesterday and take on
Hamline in St. Paul today. Rounding out the schedule, Winona is at
La Crosse May 12, at Luther May
14 and at Mankato for the NIC
May 23.

dropped this game to Moorhead '7-0 in the first game of a twin-bill. State rebounded hi the second game to win 22-3.
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Holiday Inn scene Wussow sees, hears and sez . .
of Phi Sig dance
On April 25, 1964, Phi Xi Chapter of Phi Sigma Epsilon held its
Annual Spring Dinner Dance at
the Holiday Inn in La Crosse.
Master of Ceremonies for the Dinner was . Spencer Munkel, president of the chapter. Speakers
were Mr. Donald Bilse, chapter
Advisor, and Mr. Larry Connell,
former advisor.
Gus Chafos was given the sixfoot Honor Pledge Award paddle
for being elected by the chapter
as the outstanding pledge.
Music for the dancing was provided by Frank Uhlig's band.
Party favors were given to the
dates during the Grand March.
SPEAKING OF ELECTRIC CHAIRS . . . "They have a pink
one for little girls," Bill Zenker tells "bad seed" Joan Vanderau in
a scene from "The Bad Seed." Zenker directed the play in addition
to his appearance as the custodian, Leroy. (See review on page two)

Pat Sherman
grabs first place
in tennis tourney
Pat Sherman once more won
the Carleton Invitational Tennis
Tournament on April 24-25.
Other entrants in the CITT
were Sal Rotty, Karen Grimm,
Jan Lubinski, Ruth Dahling, and
Gretchen Koehler.
Sal Rotty and Karen Grimm
drew a bye in the first round of
the tournament and lost in the
second round to two College of
St. Teresa girls, 1-6, 6-4, 8-0.
Jan Lubinski and Ruth Dahling
lost their first round to a Mankato
State duo, 4-6, 6-3, 3-6. They lost
to two Macalester girls, in the
consolation bracket, 3-6, 1-6.
In the singles, Gretchen Koehler
got a first round bye and lost the
second round to a girl from La
Crosse State, 4-6, 6-0, 3-6.
Pat. Sherman was seeded second
and drew a first round bye. She
defeated a Gustavus representative 6-0, 6-0. In the quarter finals
she defeated the University of
Minnesota entrant 6-0, 8-6. In the
finals Pat defeated the number
one seed of the tournament and
number two ranked played in the
Northwest, a girl from the University of Minnesota, 6-3, 5-7, 6-2.
Pat has won the CITT three of
her four years as an entrant at
the tournament.

Graduate offered
three scholarships
Russel D. Spande, of the graduating class of 1959, has made
use of three scholarships offered
to him since his graduation from
WSC.
The first scholarship was given
to Mr. Spande in the summer of
1962. It was a grant for study in
biology at Long Beach State in
California.
The second and third scholarships were also given to him for
study in the state of California;
the second being for study in
chemistry in the summer of 1963
at U.C.L.A. and the third for
study in chemistry at Berkeley
College in the summer of 1964.

Class elections
here next Friday
Elections for class officers will
be held next Friday, May 15.
Candidates for all offices are
needed, and any student who is
interested in running for these
positions is asked to contact Bert
Yamamoto, Jim Knoll, Ted Kelley,
or Bob Chapek as soon as possible.

Graduate's project
wins study award

On that afternoon, the Chapter

Winona Street
to be converted
into park scene
On May 23, 1964, Winona Street
in front of Shepard Hall will be
converted into a park scene for
the Semi-Annual Phi Sigma Epsilon Street Dance.
The theme for the dance is
"Moon Over Winona," and the
street will be decorated with trees,
colored lights, and moons overhead, all of which will add to the
atmosphere for a beautiful spring
night in Winona.
Students from St. Mary's College and College of St. Teresa are
also invited to attend.
The Fraternity sponsors a street
dance every Fall and Spring. This
will be the fourth street dance.
Plan to attend.

Athletic Director Dr. Robert
Campbell has been elected treasurer for the 1964-65 term of the
Southeastern Minnesota Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation and also the
chairman-elect of the Central District of the American Association
of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation.
Michigan Tech's state small college "Coach of the Year" Bill
Lucier began looking over his
1964 crop of gridders when spring
practice opened Monday. Some 76
Huskie candidates reported at the
start of drills which will end with
an intra-squad game under the
lights at Houhon May 20.

initiated 11 new brothers into the
Fraternity. They are: Tom Smith,
Pledge Class President; Frank
Doyle, Class Vice-President; and
Bruce Peterson, Class Treasurer.
Others who were initiated are:
Gus Chafos, LeRoy Deters, James

A research project conducted by
a graduate student at Winona
State College last year has won
a professional study award.
The study, "A Sociometric
Study of the Social Adjustment
of Pupils in a Consolidated
School," was conducted by Leonard Morley, teaching principal at
Cadott, Wis. The study was submitted to a research contest sponsored by the Elementary School
Principals Association of Wisconsin.
Morley will receive a $200 cash
prize and will be invited to submit
a digest of hiS study to be published in the association's journal.

Campbell named to additional
post, Vail goes to Platteville

Ullrich, David Klassen, Charles

Mankato State baseball Coach
Dean McCarthy has used two separate teams in games played to
date and his diamond men have
responded with a winning record
which means that the Indians appear to be the team to beat in the
NIC this spring.

Cordes, Frank Bonofiglio, Mike
Downs, and Roger Unnasch.

Mike Hopkins, one of the top
high school basketball players in

Tom Vail, currently a grad assistant in Phy. Ed. at Winona
State, who also served as cross
country and freshman basketball
coach, has accepted a position at
Platteville, Wis., State College
for the 1964-65 school year. He
will serve as assistant basketball
and assistant track coach.
Mankato State furnishes the
Warrior opposition in the diamond
sport this weekend. Roger Roepke
is suffering from an injured foot
as a result of a foul tip in the
first game of last Saturday's triple
header with St. Cloud. Bill Allaire
is out for the series with a pulled
muscle and possibly for the season. Chuck Zane is nursing leg
trouble. With this list of infirmary cases, plus an apparent inability for pitchers to win steadily, it could be a rough three
games with the Indians.

Choir trip complete success;
proof of excellent planning
by Verne Shea
With blazers, suitcases, director,
accompanist, two bus drivers and
62 members, the WSC Choir departed at 10:30 April 27 from
Winona on its annual concert tour.
This year's tour included concert
stops at Beloit, Wis., Bloomington,
Ill., St. Louis, Mo., and St. Charles,
Ill.

The tour was a complete success as four top-notch concerts
were given and everyone had
three meals a day. At every stop
we were greeted by gracious hosts
and heaping tables. This showed
evidence of the excellent planning
that went into the tour by Mr.
McCluer and the choir officers.
The program itself was divided
into six different types of music
and included American Choral
Music, music of the theater, folk
songs, Madrigal and Chanson, and
a work by Johann Bach entitled
"Magnificat in C." The entire program lasted about an hour and a
half.
At Beloit College our concert
was the result of an exchange of
concerts between the two colleges.
After the concert a short reception was held before the choir

members retired to the hotel, after
which . . .? (If you ask Elizabeth
Gunhus she will tell you that Beloit has the best Bratwurst.)
After checking in at the Rogers
Hotel and supper at the Jefferson
cafeteria, we went to the concert
hall at Illinois State Normal. The
concert hall was enormous.
Fontbonne College at St. Louis
was our next stop. We received
the following letter from one of
the appreciative students: "Hi!
Just thought I would take two
shakes and write thanking you for
coming to Fontbonne. You all
can't imagine how much I needed
you. That day I was very depressed and after hearing you I was
happy. You might say that I was
more than happy. I didn't have
much chance to meet many of you
but those I met were nice. Well it
is almost time for lights out in the
dorm so I have to run or should
I say crawl into bed.
See you next year, Sam (yes,
I'm a girl, that's just a nickname).
P.S. Excuse the typing, I am only
a freshman and have not had to
do many papers yet and I just
don't take too much time to practice typing."

Baseball .. .

At Lindenwood, as well as at
Fontbonne, the girls were enthralled by the music of the theater.
Elizabeth Gunhus and John Stephan sang numbers from "West Side
Story." "What's the Use," a comic
number sung by Sandra Wehrenberg, Stephans, Dennis Gephard
and John Saecker brought the audience many, laughs. They also
enjoyed "Oh Happy We" sung by
Miss Wehrenberg and Herbert
Dibley.
On the return trip we toured
Mark Twain's home in Hannibal,
Mo., and arrived in Winona at
2:00 a.m. on Friday, May 1.
The director of the choir is Mr.
Richmond McCluer, and the choir
accompanist is Mrs. Earl Schreiber. The officers of the choir are
Dennis Gebhard, president; Robert
Hill, vice-president; Rickey Ravnholdt, business manager; and Patricia Powell, secretary. The riser
crew consisted of the following
members of the choir: Donald
Turner, Doug Furst, Jim Fluegel,
Jim Majerus, William Trouten,
and Verne Shea. Chaperones for
the trip were Thomas Zitnak and
Herbert Dibley.

Dr. Judson invited

(Continued from Page 3)
The Warriors outhit the Huskies six to five in the second game
of the day, but couldn't bunch
them together, and consequently,
St. Cloud won this one 2-1.
The Huskies jumped out to a
1-0 lead in the bottom of the second, and it took until the fifth
frame for the Warriors to catch
up on them and tie it at 1-1.
Winona scored its run when
Chuck Zane got on base via the
walk route, stole second and scored on Denny Morgan's second hit
of the day.
Jerry Kohn went the distance
for Winona in the third game, and
scattered seven hits, but lost the
tilt 3-1 as the Huskies tallied
three unearned runs in the third
inning. The Warriors are now
prepared to play host to Mankato
in three games this weekend on
the comfy surroundings of Loughrey Field. There is one game today and a twin-bill Saturday.

the state this past year and a
three-year sport star for Staples
High School, is leaning toward
Moorhead State. Dr. Bob Campbell is looking for something like
him —• only about twice his size.

to speak at area
commencements

ALOHA OE . . . Sandy Mau ably displayed her talent, as did
others, at the variety show held during the Sig Tau Campus
Carnival. Thoroughly enjoying himself at the rehearsal, in the foreground, is Phil Silver (otherwise known as Boom, Boom). In the
background are Maddy Litschke and Jerry Wilharm.

Dr. Lyman Judson of the Department of Speech has been invited to deliver the Commencement addresses at one Minnesota
and one Wisconsin high school
this month.
On Thursday, May 28, he will
speak at the graduation exercises
at Chatfield High School, Chatfield, Minnesota, and on May 29,
he will address the members of
the graduating class and their
parents and friends at Pepin High
School, Pepin, Wisconsin.
If any W SC student from Chatfield or Pepin would like to send
personal greetings to his former
teachers in either school please
talk with Dr. Judson so that he
may carry your message and report to your teachers on the progress you are making in college.

